
RedConnect Comes To London
Leading global compliance and business intelligence firm launches the RedConnect event on 25th
October in London

LONDON, UNITED_KINGDOM, September 23, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

LONDON 2018: Leading global compliance series RedConnect, presented by business
intelligence and technology firm The Red Flag Group® is launching in London on the 25th
October. The day will centre around accelerating business growth by managing risk effectively.
Held in the City of London Club, the event will bring together senior industry leaders across
technology and compliance, to discuss challenges, case studies and sector learnings.

The event marks the first time that The Red Flag Group has united its extensive network in
London — enabling attendees to benchmark their compliance and risk programmes with peers
from respected and world-leading companies. RedConnect London has the approval of the
Compliance Certification Board (CCB)® with up to 4.8 CCB Continuing Education Units awarded
for attendance.

Topics covered at RedConnect London will include optimising a supply chain risk management
programme, managing whistleblower cases and effectively training employees in compliance
and risk management across a global organisation. 

“The Red Flag Group is dedicated to helping our clients make Better Decisions about selecting
their third parties. To that end, we are delighted to be running a unique series of event for our
clients. Hosted by our CEO and Founder, Scott Lane, the theme of the event will be how to use
effective risk management to grow your business. The session will include real-life examples and
interaction with your peers.”

The RedConnect series is targeted towards senior level compliance and risk professionals
looking to improve their programmes, network with peers and find solutions to current-day
compliance challenges. It is a global series of exclusive events with over 30 attendees from
Fortune 500 companies. Drawing on the expertise of The Red Flag Group, each event offers
insights from the forefront of compliance intelligence and risk management. 

Places at RedConnect London are complementary and interested parties can find out more
information on the event’s dedicated website.

--END--
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The Red Flag Group

The Red Flag Group® is a business intelligence and technology firm that helps its clients make
better decisions in selecting key stakeholders. Its focus is on helping companies select great
business partners, suppliers, customers and employees, as well as helping them avoid costly
mistakes with legal, regulatory and reputational consequences. Over 900 major companies
around the world trust The Red Flag Group to select their business partners and provide ratings,
research and advice on risk.

Over 200 qualified compliance professionals
Over 100 technology-development professionals
Projects and experience in 194 countries
Expertise in 45 languages
15 global offices across five continents
12 years of profitable operations acting for large American, European and Asian multinational
corporations
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